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Show Synopsis:  “In The Time of Butterflies”

Guests:  Caridad Svitch-Playwright, “In The Time of Butterflies”
Todd Salovey-Associate Artistic Director, San Diego Repertory Theatre

Contact: Denise Scatena – Scatena Daniels Communications (619) 232-0222 
denise@scatenadaniels.com

Topic: “In The Time of Butterflies” at San Diego Repertory Theatre

Air Date/Time:  January 5, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  KSDS Studios, San Diego City College

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description: This edition of “Inside Art” featured we feature San Diego Repertory 
Theatre’s English language world premier “In The Time of Butterflies,” on stage 
through January 26th, 2014.  This fascinating tale of courage and freedom is 
based on Julia Alvarez’s best-selling novel that tells the true story of four sisters 
at the center of a resistance movement against the repressive rule of Dominican 
Republic Generalissimo Rafael Trujillo in 1960.  Guest Caridad Svich is one of 
America’s premier playwrights and adaptors of Latin American literature.  Among 
her numerous awards is the 2012 OBIE Award for lifetime achievement in the 
theater and the American Theatre Critics’ Primus Prize for her adaptation of 
Isabel Allende’s novel “The House of Spirits.”  Also joining us was the Director of 
“In The Time of Butterflies,” San Diego Repertory Theatre Associate Artistic 
Director Todd Salovey.

Ms. Svitch discussed the importance of Julia Alvarez’s novel in Latin America, as 
well as the very popular production of the story in Spanish, as well as her efforts 
to create an adaptation for English-speaking audiences.   Todd Salovey talked 
about his excitement in taking on this project for San Diego Repertory Theatre, 
which also features Culture Clash veteran actor Herbert Siguenza playing all of 
the make roles and the play’s radio DJ narrator.  He also stressed the important 
role of music in the production, featuring a live violinist and vocal ensemble parts 
specially created for this production with all of the leading female characters.
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KSDS-FM
Produced and Hosted by Dave Drexler

Show Synopsis:  San Diego Dance Theatre’s “There The Dance Is”

Guests: Jean Issacs-Artistic Director, San Diego Dance Theatre
Monica Bill Barnes-Choreographer
Liv Issacs-Nollett-Dancer/Choreographer

Contact: Toni Robin – Toni Robin Public Relations/Marketing (858) 483-3918 
tr@trprsandiego.com

Topic: San Diego Dance Theatre’s “There The Dance Is”

Air Date/Time:  January 12, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  KSDS Studios, San Diego City College

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  This edition of the program previewed a weekend of eclectic 
choreography performed by San Diego Dance Theatre at UCSD’s Mandell Weiss 
Theatre.  “There The Dance Is” marks a homecoming for San Diego Dance 
Theatre Artistic Director Jean Issacs, who taught in UCSD’s Department of 
Theatre and Dance for 25 years.  This program reflects Issacs’ unique tastes, 
musical interests and collaborators as she celebrates her 70th birthday.  A major 
element of this presentation is live music with solo vocals from Rachel Drexler 
and the local vocal ensemble Sacra Profana.  Joining us in the first segment 
were choreographer Jean Issacs, along with one of Jean’s long-time Trolley 
Dances collaborator, New York-based choreographer and UC San Diego alum 
Monica Bill Barnes,.  Ms. Barnes has spent the last year touring with “This 
American Life’s” Ira Glass in “Three Acts, Two Dances, One Radio Host.”  She 
has created a special work of choreography to honor her mentor Issacs for this 
production.

In the second segment, Jean Issacs was joined by her daughter, dancer-
choreographer Live Issacs-Nollet.  Ms. Issacs-Nollet talked about her early years 
being around dance and how that experience influenced her own decision to 
pursue a career in modern dance.  She also talked about her own work to be 
presented as part of “There The Dance Is,” as well as her ongoing efforts to re-
mount some of Jean Issacs’ earlier choreographer pieces now that her mother is 
entering a period of semi-retirement. 

mailto:tr@trprsandiego.com
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Produced and Hosted by Dave Drexler

Show Synopsis:  San Diego Opera 2014 Season

Guest:  Ian Campbell – San Diego Opera General and Artistic Director

Contact: Edward Wilensky – San Diego Opera Director of Media Relations
(619) 232-7636 edward.wilensky@sdopera.com  

Topic: San Diego Opera 2014 Season

Air Date/Time:  January 19, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  San Diego Opera Offices, San Diego

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  San Diego Opera’s General and Artistic Director Ian Campbell 
previewed the upcoming season of operas and guest performers.  The four 
production season begins with “Pagliacci,” Donizetti’s “The Elixir of Love,” Verdi’s 
“A Masked Ball” and “Don Quixote.”

Campbell described the current state of San Diego Opera as being in good 
shape, expressing his feeling that the company had weathered the difficult years 
of the recent recession.  He looked ahead to some of the Opera’s shows planned 
for the company’s 50th anniversary in 2015, including a rare staging of the 
modern opera “Nixon in China,” which he planned to direct.  Campbell also 
explained the scenarios of each opera in the 2014 season and played music from 
several of the productions recorded by other opera companies. He spotlighted of 
the featured performers coming to San Diego to be a part of the season and the 
many options for purchasing individual and season tickets. 
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KSDS-FM
Produced and Hosted by Dave Drexler

Show Synopsis:  Chech Marin “Chicanitas”/Snorkl Web Portal

Guests: Cheech Marin-Actor/Director and Art Collector
Drew Cady-Deputy Director, Artpulse

Contact: Leah Straub-Communications and Marketing Manager, Museum of 
Contemporary Art San Diego (858) 454-3541 Ext. 119  lstraub@mcasd.org
Drew Cady – Deputy Director, Artpulse (858) 735-8358 Drew@artpulse.org

Topic:  Chicanitas:  Painting From The Cheech Marin Collection/Snorkl Art Web 
Portal

Air Date/Time:  January 26, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  Drexler Media Studio, La Mesa, CA/KSDS Studios, San Diego 
City College

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  “Inside Art” welcomed an icon of American comedy who’s also a 
prominent collector of Chicano Art.  While Richard “Cheech” Marin is best-known 
as half of the brilliant, counter-cultural comic duo Cheech and Chong, he has built 
a renowned collection of Chicano Art over the past 25 years, as exhibited in his curated 
collection Chicanitas: Small Paintings from the Cheech Marin Collection at the Museum 
of Contemporary Art San Diego.  Each of the works in the exhibition is 16 inches square 
or smaller and draws together a rich variety of art that express the complex texture of 
Chicano experience.  Mr. Marin talked about how he became interested in Chicano Art 
and one of the genre’s most avid supporters and collectors.  He talked about the works 
being featured in “Chicanitas” and the importance of the Chicano Art movement in Los 
Angeles and the American Southwest.  Marin also shared many of his greatest 
experiences in comedy and film with his longtime partner Tommy Chong.

The second segment of the program featured the new local arts web portal 
“Snorkl.”  Snorkl is run by the local arts organization Artpulse and offers a new 
way for artists and presenting organizations to publicize their work and arts 
events and reach the community at large.  Artpulse Deputy Director Drew Cady 
discussed the theory behind Snorkl, which is modeled on a non-profit arts web 
portal developed in Northern California.  He also described how the site works in 
specific ways for artists, presenters and audiences.
INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis:  San Diego Jewish Film Festival/”The Graduate”

Guests: Craig Prater-Executive Director, San Diego Jewish Film Festival
Mark Schmidt-Filmmaker, “Walking With The Enemy.”
Brian Kite-Director, L.A. Theatreworks’ “The Graduate”

Contact:  Nancy Richards/Susan Chicoine Public Relations & Marketing (917) 
873-6389  nancylrichards@aol.com
Yvonne Dows-Marketing Manager, Poway Center For The Performing Arts
(858) 668-4797  ydows@powayarts.org

Topic:  San Diego Jewish Film Festival/L.A. Theatreworks “The Graduate” 

Air Date/Time:  February 2, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  KSDS Studios, San Diego City College/Drexler Media Studios, 
La Mesa, CA

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios, San Diego City College

Description:  The first segment of the program previewed the 2014 edition of the 
San Diego Jewish Film Festival.  The guests were the festival’s new Executive 
Director Craig Prater, who most recently held led the Palm Springs Film Festival.   
Also joining us was San Diego-based filmmaker Mark Schmidt, creator of the 
“Walking With The Enemy.”  Prater talked about the history of the festival and its 
unique role in San Diego’s Jewish culture and also discussed many of the films 
and special events running during this year’s SDJFF.  Mark Schmidt talked about 
his long-held personal interest in bringing to the screen the heroic, true story of a 
world leader and a young couple swept up in the horrors of World War Two.  Mr. 
Schmidt shared his experiences as a first-time director and producer and the joys 
of filming on location in Europe, where the story takes place.

The second segment of the program featured L.A. Theatreworks’ radio play 
stage production of Charles Webb’s beloved 1960’s coming of age story “The 
Graduate,” at Poway Center for the Performing Arts.  This touring production 
continues their mission of matching classic stories with headline actors.  The 
show’s Director Brian Kite joined us to talk about his unique staging of “”The 
Graduate” as a radio play, closely hewing to the original Broadway play from the 
1960s.  He shared how he came to the project and the story’s enduring 
relevance for today’s theatergoing audiences.
INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis:  “The Who and the What”/La Jolla Playhouse DNA Series

Guests: Ayad Ahktar-Playwright, “The Who and The What”
Christopher Ashley-Artistic Director, La Jolla Playhouse

Becky Biegelsen – Public Relations Director, La Jolla Playhouse (858) 555-1070 
ext. 104 bbiegelsen@ljp.org

Topic:  “The Who And The What”/La Jolla Playhouse DNA New Play Series

Air Date/Time:  February 9, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  La Jolla Playhouse Offices, La Jolla, CA

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  The first segment of the program welcomed one of the most exciting 
new voices in American Theatre, 2013 Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Ayad 
Ahkktar,  Ahktar newest play “The Who and the What” follows a brilliant, 
outspoken Pakistani-American woman whose new book about women and Islam 
threatens to tear her conservative Muslim family apart.  The story examines the 
deep conflict between our traditions and our contemporary lives.  Mr. Ahktar 
talked about his development as a playwright and the important learning phases 
of his writing career.  He discussed the characters and story of “The Who and 
The What” and his efforts to bring the voices and experiences of Muslim-
Americans to the stage.  Especially relevant to this world premier play, Ahktar 
shared his fearlessness in addressing the conflicts of traditional Islamic values in 
American contemporary culture with a daring sense of humor, while retaining his 
respect for the traditions of Islam.

The second segment of the program featured La Jolla Playhouse Artistic Director 
Christopher Ashley, previewing the theatre’s DNA New Play Series, where 
audiences get in on the ground floor of a host of new plays in development on 
stages throughout the La Jolla Playhouse campus.  Ashley talked about the 
specific lineup of works being presented and the unique experiences the festival 
offers for both theatre artists and audiences.

INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis:  “The Elixir of Love”/”The Winter’s Tale”

Guests: Giuseppe Filianoti-Tenor, San Diego Opera’s “Elixir of Love”
Michael Torke-Musical Director, The Old Globe Theatre’s “The Winter’s Tale”

Contact: Edward Wilensky – San Diego Opera Director of Media Relations
(619) 232-7636 edward.wilensky@sdopera.com
Susan Chicoine-Public Relations Director-The Old Globe Theatre (619) 238-0038 
ext. 2352  schoicoine@theoldglobe.org

Topic:  San Diego Opera’s “The Elixir of Love” and The Old Globe Theatre’s “The 
Winter’s Tale”

Air Date/Time:  February16, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  San Diego Opera Offices, San Diego CA
The Old Globe Theatre Offices, Balboa Park San Diego

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  The first segment featured Italian Tenor Giuseppe Filianoti, who 
was making his San Diego Opera debut in Donizetti’s romantic comedy “The 
Elixir of Love.”  Filianoti has previously performed his “Elixir” role as Nemorino 
with the Los Angeles Opera and Lyric Opera of Chicago.  He talked about 
training for opera at a young age and the great teachers from his youth who are 
still important to him today.  He shared the joys and immense audience 
expectations of performing “Una Furtiva Lagrima,” one of the best-loved of all 
operatic arias in “The Elixir of Love.”   And, he talked about his greatest personal 
and professional challenge – recovering his voice and re-learning how to sing 
after surviving cancer of the thyroid during the height of his operatic career.  

The second segment of the show welcomed composer Michael Torke, the 
creator of an original new score to Shakespeare’s “The Winter’s Tale,” onstage at 
the Old Globe Theatre.  Torke has written concert music, operas and ballets for 
some of the world’s leading arts companies.  He talked about his approach to 
composing in a minimalist style for “The Winter’s Tale” and the important role 
music plays as a connective tissue in this seldom produced Shakespeare work.  
He also talked about his distinguished career in music and encouraged others to 
make as much music as possible in their lives if they wish to follow a similar 
career path.
INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis:  PLNU Writer’s Symposium/San Diego Writer’s Ink

Guests:  Dean Nelson-Founder, Point Loma Nazarine University Writer’s 
Symposium
Kim Keeline-Media, Marketing and Communications Coordinator, San Diego 
Writer’s Ink

Contact: Dr. Dean Nelson-Founder, PLNU Writer’s Symposium  (619) 849-2592 
deannelson@pointloma.edu
Kim Keeline-Media, Marketing and Communications Coordinator, San Diego 
Writer’s Ink  (619) 229-8397  kim@keeline.com

Topic:  Point Loma Nazarine Universtiy Writer’s Symposium/San Diego Writer’s 
Ink

Air Date/Time:  February 23, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  KSDS Studios, San Diego City College

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description: This “inside Art” program previewed Point Loma Nazarine 
University’s 19th Writer’s Symposium By The Sea.  This annual event features 
interviews and evocative conversations with cutting edge creators that inspire 
readers and writers alike, plus workshops that provide tips and insight into the 
writing process.  The guest was Symposium Founder and interviewer Dean 
Nelson, a professor in the Journalism Department at Point Loma Nazarine 
University and a veteran author and journalist.  Dr. Nelson discussed the early 
formation of the Writer’s Symposium and some of the impressive writers who’ve 
taken part in the past.  He provided a rundown of this year’s events and how he 
presents his conversations with great writers for the audience in attendance.

The second segment of the program featured San Diego Writer’s Ink, a group 
that promotes literature and artistic development for writers of all levels.  Joining 
me was the organization’s Media, Marketing and Communications Coordinator, 
Kim Keeline.  Ms. Keeline talked about how San Diego Writer’s Ink started as a 
way of supporting and nurturing the work of local writers of all levels and interests 
and the many programs, workshops and presentations the group now offers to 
the entire community to benefit San Diego’s creative writing talent.

INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis:  “The Sweet Synergy Suite” Jazz Ballet

Guest: Charles McPherson-Saxophonist/Composer, “Sweet Synergy Suite”
Javier Velasco-Choreographer/Artistic Director, San Diego Ballet

Contact: Javier Velasco-Artistic Director, San Diego Ballet  (619) 294-7378 
dncnkid@cox.net
Charles McPherson-Jazz Saxophonist/Composer (619) 563-9892 
jazz@charlesmcpherson.com

Topic:  “The Sweet Synergy Suite” Jazz Ballet

Air Date/Time:  March 2, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  KSDS Studios, San Diego, CA

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description: This “inside Art” program welcomed two of San Diego’s legendary 
creative talents as they prepared for their unique music and dance collaborative 
work.  Saxophonist Charles McPherson is one of jazz’s leading artists of the Be-
bop realm, whose many credits include his early career in the Charles Mingus 
Band and his later performances in Clint Eastwood’s film on the life of Charlie 
Parker “Bird.”  McPherson has composed the “Sweet Synergy Suite,” a jazz 
ballet making its world premier in a workshop production in the Seville Theater on 
the City College Campus. Choreographing the “Sweet Synergy Suite” is longtime 
San Diego Ballet Artistic Director and choreographer for scores of local theatrical 
shows.

McPherson and Velasco talked about the impetus behind their collaboration, 
which was primarily a result of McPherson becoming exposed to Velasco and 
San Diego Ballet through his daughter’s participation in the dance company.  The 
two artists worked together to fund their piece with a grant from the San Diego 
Foundation’s Creative Catalyst Fund.  Seeking grant funding was a first-time 
experience for McPherson and he spoke about the process.  Both artists also 
discussed the musical themes behind “Suite Synergy Suite” and the challenges 
in creating and performing ballet set to the fluid and shifting structure of jazz 
music.  Recorded music from the McPherson’s composition was featured to give 
the flavor of the overall piece.

INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis: The 2014 San Diego Latino Film Festival

Guests: Glenn Heath-Director of Programming, San Diego Latino Film Festival
Norman McKinnon-Filmmaker

Contact:  Glenn Heath-Director of Programming, San Diego Latino Film Festival 
(619) 230-1938 ext. 106  gheath@mediaartscenter.org

Topic:  2014 San Diego Latino Film Festival

Air Date/Time:  March 9, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  KSDS Studios, San Diego, CA

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  New Director of Festival Programming Glenn Heath previewed the 
20th edition of the San Diego Latino Film Festival running in March at the Digiplex 
Mission Valley Cinema’s at Hazard Center in Mission Valley. Heath talked about 
the festival’s evolution from primarily a showcase of student films at UCSD to 
today’s screening of 170 feature and short films from across Latin America.  This 
year’s festival film selection was previewed, as were the auxiliary events 
connected to the screenings, where patrons can meet the principal figures 
involved with their films at the theater.  Also discussed were current trends in 
Latino filmmaking around the world.

In the second half of the program, we welcomed San Diego-based filmmaker 
Norman McKinnon, whose short film “Susan” was screening at this year’s San 
Diego Latino Film Festival.  “Susan” was created as a submission to the Media 
Arts Center’s yearly 48-hour filmmaking contest, where local filmmakers hew to 
several specific story requirements and then shoot and edit a short original movie 
within 48 hours.  McKinnon’s story follows the relationship between a homeless 
San Diego woman and her son and we played a trailer from the film.  McKinnon 
also talked about being an aspiring filmmaker in San Diego and the type of 
stories he’d like to create in the future.
 

INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis:  Cygnet Theatre’s “Spring Awakening”/Snorkl Web Portal

Guests: Sean Murray-Director, Cygnet Theatre’s “Spring Awakening”
Dave Thomas Brown-Actor, Cygnet Theatre’s “Spring Awakening”
Taylor Aldrich-Actor, Cygnet Theatre’s “Spring Awakening”
Drew Cady-Deputy Director, Artpulse

Contact: Toni Robin – Toni Robin Public Relations/Marketing (858) 483-3918 
tr@trprsandiego.com
Drew Cady – Deputy Director, Artpulse (858) 735-8358 Drew@artpulse.org

Topic:  Cygnet Theatre’s “Spring Awakening”

Air Date/Time:  March 16, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  KSDS Studios, San Diego, CA

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  This edition of “Inside Art” featured the Tony-winning musical 
“Spring Awakening” at Cygnet Theatre in Old Town.  “Spring Awakening” follows 
a group of rebellious 19th century teenagers on their provocative journey from 
adolescence to adulthood in oppressive times.  This story is based on an 1895 
play by Frank Wedekind and adapted for the 21st century stage by Steven Sater 
and Duncan Sheik.  Cygnet Theatre’s Artistic Director Sean Murray talked about 
his interpretation of the piece, casting actual teens to the younger roles along 
with a rockin’ six-piece band and original choreography by San Diego’s Michael 
Mizerany.  Murray explained the play’s exploration of teenage angst straddling 
both the late 19th and early 21st centuries.  Lead actors Dave Thomas Brown and 
Taylor Aldrich were also guests.  Both are alumni of the same North Carolina 
Theatre program as Sean Murray, and Murray talked giving back to his former 
school by providing opportunities to their recent graduates. 
 
The second segment of the program was a rebroadcast of a segment on the new 
local arts web portal “Snorkl.”  Snorkl, run by the local arts organization Artpulse 
offers a new way for artists and presenting organizations to publicize their work 
and arts events and reach the community at large.  Artpulse Deputy Director 
Drew Cady discussed the theory behind Snorkl, which is modeled on a non-profit 
arts web portal developed in Northern California.  He also described how the site 
works in specific ways for artists, presenters and audiences.
INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis:  Bassist Nathan East

Guests:  Nathan East-Bassist/Composer/Producer

Contacts: Dani Frank-Shorefire Media (718) 522-7171 ext. 44 
dfrank@shorefire.com

Topic: Bassist Nathan East’s Debut Solo CD

Air Date/Time:  March 23, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  Drexler Media Studio, La Mesa, CA

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  On this edition of the program we featured one of the most highly 
regarded bassists of his generation.  For more than three decades, Nathan East 
has been an important contributor to some of the greatest names in rock, pop 
and jazz – performing on tour and in the studio with the likes of Eric Clapton, 
George Harrison, Barbra Streisand, Stevie Wonder and as a founding member of 
the contemporary jazz super group Fourplay.  After so many years as a versatile 
supporting player, the Crawford High and U-C San Diego alumnus is now 
releasing his first solo CD from Yamaha Entertainment Group.

Mr. East talked about growing up in San Diego and his involvement in music 
education programs at local public schools.  He shared his early fascination with 
The Beatles and his mimicking their onstage playing with a household broom.  
East recounted his experiences in the all Crawford High School member funk 
band Power – a group that was hired by soul music legend Barry White to be his 
band on tour while they were still in high school.

We also discussed Nathan’s becoming a longtime member of some of the 
leading English rock groups in the world, including the bands of guitarist Eric 
Clapton, Phil Collins and George Harrison.  He described his experiences playing 
with and knowing these stars as a dream come true.  He also played and talked 
about the making of his first solo CD, which utilizes both his playing and singing 
talents.  The record features his brother and collaborator Marcel East, as well as 
special guest appearances by many of the greatest stars in music East has 
played with over the years.

INSIDE ART
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Show Synopsis:  Project Trio/Dave Mustaine at San Diego Symphony

Guest:  Eric Stephenson-Cellist/Co-founder, Project Trio
Dave Mustaine-Guitarist, Megadeath

Contact: Stephen Kougias, Director of Public Relations, San Diego Symphony  
(619) 615-3951 skougias@sandiegosymphony.org

Topic: Project Trio Concerts and Dave Mustaine’s Symphony Interrupted

Air Date/Time:  March 30, 2014 6:00pm

Duration:  30 minutes

Recording Site:  Drexler Media Studios, La Mesa, CA

Broadcast Site:  KSDS Studios

Description:  The first segment of the program featured Eric Stephenson, cellist 
and co-founder of Project Trio, a genre-defying acoustic trio that’s breaking down 
traditional ideas of chamber music. The Brooklyn-based Project Trio brings the 
joy of classical and jazz music to audiences through their unique blend of first-
rate playing and subversive humor.  Project Trio is one of the most watched 
instrumental ensembles on the internet with more than 77-million views and 85-
thousand subscribers to their YouTube Channel.  Stephenson recounted how the 
group formed at the Cleveland Institute of Music.  During their classical training in 
Cleveland, they enjoyed playing other forms of music and blended those 
influences into a unique approach to classical, jazz and pop songs via their 
unconventional configuration of flute, cello and bass.  Stephenson also talked 
about how the group chooses their repertoire and what they plan to perform with 
the San Diego Symphony and their separate trio concert later on the same day.

The second segment of the show welcomed renowned heavy metal guitarist 
Dave Mustaine, formerly of Metallica and currently lead guitarist of Megadeath. 
Mustaine talked about his concert collaboration with San Diego Symphony 
“Symphony Interrupted,” where Mustaine will interpret classical music from 
Antonio Vivaldi and Antonin Dvorak.  Mustaine spoke about how he developed 
his relationship with San Diego Symphony and the inherent challenges in playing 
classical music repertoire on the electric guitar.  He described how he gets the 
sound from his guitar to create “heavy metal” and also relished the idea of 
bringing together two disparate sets of music lovers at his concert – the San 
Diego Symphony audience with the heavy metal audience.

mailto:skougias@sandiegosymphony.org

